Background:
INTRODUCTION
A correct treatment plan that lead to the correction of the tooth color must be based on the evaluation of the dyschromia grade, etiology based (Table 1) , which is mandatory to determine the type of treatment and state about the long term predictability and long term stability results [1] .
Even if, today there are several diagnostic methods for performing the better treatment choice in the teeth color, shape and structure evaluation like FEM investigations or Computer systems, the first clinical view still remains the treatment of choice [2 -4] .
The tooth, change theirs colors, due to morphostructural modification age induced. Life style, food and beverage consumption, smoke, oro-dental pathologies, and some drug treatment, may concurs to chromatic modification that are peculiar, because linked both to constitutional and genetic factors [5 -9] .
The main chemical agents used in dentistry for the chemical teeth bleaching of the endogenous dyschromia are oxygen peroxide and carbammide peroxide [10] .
The action mechanism is linked to their penetration capacity and to the release of oxygen free radicals in the teeth structure [11] . The chemical reaction, on oxido-reduction, determines the saturation or the substitution of the double link in the cromogenous substances that will convert into incolor low molecular weight compound.
The so obtained variation of the coronal enamel and dentin, modality of light absorbance and reflection, determines the bleaching effect [11] .
As for all the mdical procedures the bleaching may determine some complication, linked to the chemical reaction and the inducted increased permeability in the dental tissue.
The 38% hydrogen peroxide, showed strong oxidant effects that may damage the enamel.
The urea separation reaction, that is a compound included in the 35% carbammide peroxide, into carbonium dioxide and ammoniac, may cause structural degradation of the interprismatica proteins as amelogenine.
The enamel and dentin modified permeability, may cause an increased dentinal sensibility that may occurs in few minutes [12, 13] .
The symptomatology is commonly resolved after two or three days, but may be prolonged and evolve in reversible pulpitis, characterized by pain, localized in one or more teeth, that can be evoked by different type of stimulation (thermal, chemical or osmotic) [14] .
Moreover, the dentinal substratum modification determines the necessity of delaying for some days the adhesive restoration due to the substantial lowering of the bonding capacity of adhesion [15 -17] .
Marginal periodontitis may occasionally be present due to the contact between the gel and the mucosa; this are shown as edema and rarely ulceration. The use of rubber dam or gingival protection lower this kind of complication.
The technique used in bleaching treatment may be distinguished in: home and professional bleaching.
When professional bleaching is performed the efficiency of the carbamide peroxide can be increased up to 30%, thanks to the use of photoactivation devices that improve the effects and penetration of the compound.
Light emission could be achieved using different type of lamps (Halogen, plasma, ultraviolet, laser and LED) that allows clinician use a lower concentration of bleaching gel and less application.
The association between diode laser, that works on a wave length of 810 nm, and a chromophore light blue/blue added into the bleaching gel, showed an increased efficiency and allows an adequate control [16] .
But the small area irradiated dimension of the laser beam limit its use on both the maxillary and mandibular teeth at the same time, doubling the time required for the treatment.
The LED lamp are characterized by a uniform wave length and are provided with filter that lower the increasing of pulp temperature [16] .
This mechanism is connected to a generalized heat production the speed-up the oxide-reduction reaction acting on the activator (iron-hydroxide) increasing the oxygen free radicals release.
Moreover, an excessive heat could determine some negative effects on pulp, as hyperthermia or inflammatory pulpitis that are caused by bleaching agent penetration in the pulp chamber and periodontitis due to the contact between gel and periodontal through the radicular dentin and radicular apex [18] .
The aim of this study was to evaluate clinically and instrumentally (using a spectrophotometer), the efficiency of the teeth whitening procedures performed with hydrogen-peroxide and carbamide peroxide, LED or Laser activated.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
18 Subjects, affected by exogenous dyschromia, was treated with a bleaching agent composed by 35% hydrogen peroxide and 10% carbamide peroxide (Opalescence Boost, Ultradent).
The patients that to the physical or instrumental examination showed the presence of enamel infraction, esthetical reconstruction, gingival recession, referred dentinal hypersensivity or has been already subjected to teeth bleaching procedures, were excluded.
All patients, before the bleaching treatment, were submitted to a full mouth professional debridement. After liquid dam positioning, the patients, were subjected in a single clinical time to the same combination of bleaching agent (Figs.  1, 2 ). In 9 patients, the bleaching treatment was performed using a LED lamp (WS25-Kroma Ogna™) composed by 14 LED (2 ultraviolet, 4 infrared, 8 white) using an output power of 60W, a wave length of 495 nm and a light intensity of 30.000 Mw (Fig. 3) .
In the other 9 patients the bleaching agent activation was performed using a Laser diode lamp (G8 D.L., Galbiati) (Fig. 4) . Both groups were subjected to 3 bleaching cycle of 15' each Fig. (3) . LED lamp used on 9 patients to activate the bleaching agent applied for 3 bleaching cycle of 15' each. Fig. (4) . Laser Diode lamp used on 9 patients to activate the bleaching agent applied for 3 bleaching cycle of 15' each.
After the bleaching treatment the patients underwent to the color measurements.
The effectiveness of tooth bleaching, indicated by the color difference between the pre treatment and the post treatment condition, was expressed by the values of ΔE.
The this variation was determined from the average values of L-lightness (brightness or value), C-chroma (saturation or chroma), H-hue (hue, or tint). The calculation used for this determination was proposed in 1976 by Commission Internationale d'Eclairage and represents a color space closer to clinical reality.
The chromatic evaluations were performed before the treatment and one week after, using a chromatic scale (Vita Lumin ™ ) and a spectrophotometer (Spectro shade ™ ) (Figs 5, 6 ).
Fig. (5).
Chromatic evaluation performed using a spectrophotometer.
Fig. (6).
A chromatic scale that evaluates and compares L-lightness (brightness or value), C-chroma (saturation or chroma), H-hue (hue, or tint) parameters.
The colorimetric scale evaluation, was always performed at the central point of the crowns in the same environment with the same lighting conditions. 3 measurements were done on each teeth to standardize the results lectures and prevent lecture errors, and a mean of the so obtained value was done. This values were converted in numeric code using the conversion table proposed by Brenna [19] (Table 2 ).
In the spectrophotometric evaluation the color differences were expressed using the CIELAB (Commission Internationale de l'Èclairage) color coordinates, and color difference ΔE. A1  B2  D2  A2  C1  C2  D3  A3  C4  B3  A3,5  B4  C3  A4  D4   16  15  14  13  12  11  10  9  8  7  6  5  4  3  2  1 The ΔE values obtained for the single teeth, are the mean of the values obtained from the single different areas of the spectrophotometer scan, converted in numeric values using the Brenna's conversion table.
For ΔE > 3 the easy to detect color differences, was considered clinically significant; for 2 < ΔE < 3 the color differences are present but not so well evident; for ΔE < 2 the color variation was considered negative due to the impossibility for the human eye to detect the color change.
The mean value of pre, post bleaching and follow-up were analyzed using a T-test, with results statistically significant for P<0,05 ( Table 3) .
RESULTS
Results showed that the variations in brightness, chroma and hue are significantly influenced by the interaction between the whitening agent and the original colour of the teeth.
The mean results show how in the pre-bleaching LED lamp group, value of 6,22±1,64 raise to 10,33±2,64 in the post-bleaching evaluation; while the value of the laser photoactivated group goes from 6±2,17 up to 10,88±2,31.
The spectrophotometer evaluation confirms the Vita Lumin score, showing within the LED lamp photoactivated group a pre-bleaching mean value of 6±1,56 that goes up to 10,5±2,72 and within the laser photoactivated group a prebleaching mean value of 5,7±2,04 that goes up to 11±2,42. Laser-activation has marginally improved the bleaching effectiveness ( Table 3) . All patients treated with laser activation complained an increase in dental sensitivity. This clinical outcome is linked to an increase of the internal temperature of the pulp chamber but compatible with a healthy status of the pulp [17] .
DISCUSSION
A correct color measurement of natural teeth is mandatory for improving color reproduction. The evaluation of the natural teeth color could be performed either by visual or instrumental color analysis. Visual matching is affected by many factors such as illumination and human physiological variabilities, while spectrophotometer is more efficient to provide both systematic and precise measurements of tooth color.
Especially in cosmetic dentistry procedures such as the bleaching technique, is mandatory to have a precise evaluation of teeth color to estimate the success of the procedure.
The bleaching effect achievable using "laser" is realized due to a chemical oxidation process. When the laser energy is applied, hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) splits into a molecule of water (H 2 O) and an oxygen free radical capable of combining with the molecules of the pigmenting substance, removing them [20] .
Our study has evaluated the real efficiency of teeth whitening performed with bleaching agent composed of hydrogen peroxide at 35% and carbamide peroxide at 10% with LED activation compared to the laser activation. To avoid the inclusion of excessive variables in this study, the whitening effect determined by two different methods was evaluated with measurements pre and post-bleaching.
The analysis considered hue and chroma parameters as targets for determining the color of the dental element (Eclairage International Commission) that resulted from reflection of light on an object and allow the quantitative evaluation of the color change obtained by the treatment [21] .
In accordance with Guan [22] which analyzed the sensitivity and the precision of the approach for the evaluation of color variations, two systems of measurement were used: 1) Via a visual chromatic scale (Vita Lumin ™ ), 2) An electronic analyzer of the tooth color (Spectro shade ™ ).
These two approaches have a good correlation, although spectrophotometric analysis underestimates the whiteness index value of CIE, and the measurements following the VITA Lumin are subject to variations related to the sensitivity of the operator [22, 23] . Furthermore, the spectrometer allows the ΔE determination, the parameter which confirms the efficiency of the treatment. The data obtained with the color scale were obtained by converting the alphanumeric codes of colors in numbers to make possible a statistical validation [24] .
The objective evaluation obtained by the spectrophotometer and color scale measurements showed a real effectiveness of bleaching system used on discolored teeth.
The positive change of color in the teeth treated with laser activation was evident both in the values detected by the spectrophotometer than those recorded on the color scale, this result was evaluated in the gingival third of the crown or in the elements with a higher chroma value [25] .
The comparative evaluation between the group of patients undergoing both LED and laser activation is statistically significant [26] . Although the post bleaching evaluation showed an improvement in both groups, these color variations are not always visible to the naked eye [27] .
The human eye is not able to evaluate the difference between a bleached tooth with or without laser activation if the ΔE value is less than 2 and it isn't able to detect the differences of refraction that can be observed in the various thirds of the crown (incisal, middle and cervical) [28] .
The most important difference of the bleaching efficacy in the third gingival than incisal one, is related to the reduced surface, to the small thickness of the enamel-dentin layer and unfavorable light incidence on the incisal region [29, 30] . Consequently, variations in the cervical layer are the most evident for the observer.
Our study showed how the use of laser activation for whitening procedures increased marginally the efficacy of the bleaching agent if compared to LED lamp photoactivation, but due to the increasing pulp chamber temperature the laser activation lead to an increased dental sensivity.
CONCLUSION
The results of this study show a marginal efficacy of the use of laser-activating systems associated with bleaching agents in the treatment of teeth whitening.
